GEFEN GEN 2.0 AV OVER IP

EXT-ADA-LAN-TX
EXT-ADA-LAN-RX
EXTEND AND DISTRIBUTE
ANALOG AND DIGITAL AUDIO,
RS-232, AND IR OVER A LOCAL
AREA NETWORK

Gefen’s AV over IP solutions continue our
tradition of providing high performance,
scalable, expandable, and secure AV routing
and distribution over a standard Gigabit
Local Area Network. The Digital and Analog
Audio over IP Sender (EXT-ADA-LAN-TX) and
Receiver (EXT-ADA-LAN-RX) are new additions
to Gefen’s family of AV over IP products,
offering a much-needed audio-only option for
background music, public announcements, and
other applications where stand-alone audio
needs to be distributed through the AV system.
Audio input and output options include L/R
Analog, Coaxial Digital, and Optical Digital.
When using the digital inputs and outputs,
2-channel PCM and up to 5.1 channels of
Bitstream can be distributed through the
system. In addition to audio, RS-232 and 2-way
IR can also be independently** routed and
distributed for source and amplifier control. The
entire Gen 2.0 product line, including the audio
models, feature backward-compatibility with
our first-generation products.
Power-over-Ethernet allows the Sender and
Receiver units to be powered through a standard
PoE-enabled IP network switch, without the
need for external power supplies. When used

** Pending features to be activated via an upcoming firmware update

in conjunction with the EXT-CU-LAN Matrix
Controller, system configuration is automated
and quick. Its MFU (Mass-Firmware-Update)
feature keeps firmware for the entire system
up-to-date without the need to access and
upgrade each unit separately. Enhanced
network security by separating the control
and AV networks is also made possible with
the EXT-CU-LAN. Other control options include
front panel buttons, web server interface,
Telnet, UDP, and the Gefen Keyboard Switching
Controller software (available for download
at www.gefen.com). Gefen’s Enhanced API
provides added functionality and facilitates
use with third party controllers. The Gefen Gen
2.0 AV over IP products have been specifically
designed for use with the Gefen Syner-G™
software, available for download at www.gefen.
com. The Gefen Syner-G™ Discovery and
Show-Me features greatly simplify initial IP
configuration. Each cable run from a Sender
to a Receiver or from a Sender or Receiver to
the network switch can be up to 100 meters
(330 feet). A built in 2-port Gigabit switch on
the Receiver allows daisy-chaining of additional
Receivers or other IP-enabled devices. In
applications such as music and PA systems

in very large venues, where there is a need to
distribute sound to multiple locations, the ability
to cascade Receivers removes the requirement
for each cable to be run directly to the main
network switch, thereby extending the range
of these units far beyond the limits of a pointto-point audio or AV distribution system. The
Sender and Receiver can be used as extenders
in a one-to-one system, or as nodes in a virtual
matrix environment where any source can
be routed to any or all amplifiers, supporting
up to 39,900 Senders and a combination of
over 65,000 units. Applications include high
performance AV and signage systems in
sports bars, clubs, restaurants, board and
huddle rooms, command and control centers,
museums, airports, classrooms, auditoriums,
hotels and retail establishments. The lowprofile Sender and Receiver units feature a
half-rack-width enclosure, perfect for rackmounting using the Gefen EXT-RACK-1U-GRY
rack tray (available separately). They can also
be surface-mounted, placed on a shelf, or
tucked away in the equipment closet or behind
a powered speaker or audio amplifier.

FEATURES*
§§ Extends digital and analog audio, RS-232, and IR, using a
Gigabit Local Area Network

§§ Locking power supply connectors

§§ Channel Down button (Receiver): (1) tact-type

§§ Low-profile, half-rack width Sender and Receiver enclosures
are rack-mountable using EXT-RACK-1U-GRY

§§ Reset button (Sender/Receiver): (1) tact-type, recessed

§§ Independent audio, RS-232, and IR routing**

§§ Sender and Receiver can also be surface-mounted using the
included L-brackets

§§ Backward-compatible with first generation Gefen AV over IP
products

§§ Low profile Receiver enclosure features an IR Extender port
and can be hidden away

§§ Analog L/R, Coaxial Digital, and Optical Digital Inputs and
Outputs

SPECIFICATIONS*

§§ MFU (Mass-Firmware-Update), quick and automated
configuration, and enhanced control capabilities and system
security when used with the Gefen EXT-CU-LAN Matrix
Controller

§§ Analog: L/R Stereo
§§ Digital: 2-Channel PCM and up to 5.1 channels of Bitstream
§§ Analog Line Input (Sender): (1) 3.5mm mini-stereo jack
§§ Analog Line Output (Receiver): (1) 3.5mm mini-stereo jack

§§ Built-in web interface, Telnet, and UDP

§§ Optical Digital Audio Input (Sender): (1) TOSLINK®

§§ Compatible with the Gefen Keyboard Switching Controller
software, available for download at www.gefen.com

§§ Optical Digital Audio Output (Receiver): (1) TOSLINK®
§§ Coaxial Digital Audio Input (Sender): (1) RCA, female

§§ Supports 39,900 Senders and a combination of over 65,000
Sender and Receiver units, depending on the network
bandwidth and number of ports on your network switch

§§ Coaxial Digital Audio Output (Receiver): (1) RCA, female
§§ RS-232 port (Sender/Receiver): (1) 3.5mm stereo jack, female,
DB-9 adaptors included

§§ 802.3af standard Power-over-Ethernet allows the new Sender
and Receiver units to be powered through a standard PoEenabled IP network switch, without the need for external
power supplies

§§ Link Indicator (Sender/Receiver): (1) LED, green
§§ Power Indicator (Sender/Receiver): (1) LED, blue
§§ Power Supply jack (Sender/Receiver): 5V DC, 2.5mm pin and
5.5mm barrel, locking
§§ Power Requirement (Sender/Receiver): 5V DC, or PoE (802.3af
standard)

§§ Supported Audio Formats:

§§ Enhanced API for added functionality with third-party control
systems

§§ Program button (Sender/Receiver): (1) tact-type, recessed
§§ Program Select switch (Sender/Receiver): (1) slide-type, recessed

§§ IR In/Ext (Sender/Receiver): (1) 3.5mm mini-stereo jack
§§ IR Out (Sender/Receiver): (1) 3.5mm mini-mono jack

§§ Power Consumption (maximum): Sender: 3W, Receiver: 7W
§§ Operating Temperature (Sender/Receiver) +32 to +122°F (0 to
+50°C)
§§ Operating Humidity (Sender/Receiver) 5% to 90% RH, noncondensing
§§ Storage Temperature (Sender/Receiver) -4 to +185°F (-20 to
+85°C)
§§ Storage Humidity (Sender/Receiver) 0% to 95% RH, noncondensing
§§ MTBF: Sender: 50000 hours / Receiver: 50000 hours
§§ Dimensions (W x H x D, without connectors or feet):
Sender: 8.4” x 1.0” x 4.9” (214mm x 25mm x 123mm)
Receiver: 8.4” x 1.0” x 4.9” (214mm x 25mm x 123mm)
§§ Unit Weight: Sender: 1.6 lbs. (0.72 kg), Receiver: 1.6 lbs. (0.72 kg)

§§ IR Extender type: EXT-RMT-EXTIRN

§§ Shipping Weight:
Sender: 3.8 lbs. (1.7 kg), Receiver: 3.8 lbs. (1.7 kg)

§§ Two-port Gigabit Ethernet switch built into the Receiver unit

§§ Ethernet port (Sender): (1) RJ-45, shielded, PoE

§§ Field-updatable firmware via EXT-CU-LAN controller or the
built-in web server interface

§§ Ethernet ports (Receiver): (2) RJ-45, shielded, one with PoE
§§ Channel Up button (Receiver): (1) tact-type
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All three audio outputs of the Receiver can be used simultaneously, but if the signal format is Bitstream, the analog output will not work.

* Features and specifications are subject to change without notice. ** Pending features to be activated via an upcoming firmware update.
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